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"2. Antifriction EProperties of the Dispersed Phases
La .Metal Sols*

Th.e antifriction properties of many metals and alloys are principally the reault of the detachment, during the initial contact along
the ruboLng faces, of highly dispersed particles which form

a more or

less stable suspesison In the lubricating oil /377 to 379/.

With the

appeearance of the suspension there is a sharp reduction in wear and
in the coefficient of friction for the contacting r-tallb

su-facez.

On the basis of these facts, X. L. Barabash and S. M. Hatanson
/3W0/

suggested the introduction of lubricating oils containing colloid-

al metal additi:'esbe•tween
reducing the wear on

ý

vm-rims contacting •urfaces,

pailof

by the foillocIng considerations.

surfaces.

thus sharply

The authors were guided

The antifriction properties of

rubbing surfaces dee•nd to a --c-r etcn, orn the ph-sicoche-mical state
of the surfaces and the layer of oil

-o"

M.•is sectimn is based on materials obtained Jointly rith M. L.
Barabash and G. 1. Valt"huk.

&I

UC.49/.

WhhIch separates zhese surfaces.
additives,
onl

Ln the absence of colloidal -ietal

the lubricating oil u- .a•ly for--ms adsorbi-ng solvate layve-r

a-~ t-- contacting metal surfaces-.

hlVci:

In this case the lubrica"_I.Rn

unly of two solvate layers and a thin layer of free ell

between them /381,

382/.

With the addition of a superfLne metallic powder phase of an appropr.Iate organosol the rubbin-g faczs

the dispe•sed

the lubricant film separatir-

-. ges in st-ucture.

Because cf tUe tremer.dous

quantity of colloidal metal partleles and because of the fomation of
a solvate layer of oil on the zurfaee of eaca particle, almost the
entire ]ubrlcat-,g layer is in a solvate state.

Ttrs If collicdal4- me-tal Is present in the luibrica-nt
satead of.
tc0';ý eraus solvate oil layers will aear
this should effect a

favorable reduction in the friction coefficient and "- metal we•.
In checking these consisderration-v experimentally, we used -zonventicnal
Pure lubricating oils w4'a.;

additives of dispersed phases of orgaumols

of iron and other =etals.

Wlo-4711+22

T

a

me

b, :iez~~1

oo-gr)

in lubricatifng
I-rO•ty

va-r~icetm electzr~lyzers are used

Miagr-m

oils

sc

elec-.rolyzers are sho-,m. '.n Part Two of this book.
The orga--nosols of Iron and otihe

metais in various lubrtcating

oils were obtained by-the above method and ae referred to at: !etallocolloidal lubrIcants; they have been Invoestigated by many science and
research orgartizat!ons and by industry.
Th.e iear resistance of different contactLig surfaces was tested
by M. L. Bar-abasn /3

38L:/ on a specially designed disk machine which

was ewiuipped wdth devices fcr meaasuri-ng the moment of friction, the
friction temperrature and the speed of rotation along the friction
surface.

7he author followed a procedure of frequently starting the

machine; in this ;ray the testing ti-e whilc- is frequertly quite long
wchen high-grade lubr.ire-=.s are used, was considerably sb'ortened.
Qve wear in s-•---les was det•c--ined by weight.
In period was not taken into account.

Here, the running-

Mie follow:!rg cantacting sur-

faces (friction pairs) were inves-.1gated oy Barabash: a) bronze O"sS
over bteel 45, b) globualr grey cast iron over steel ;5, c) a
CeraCi.

(wlt:i an iron p.oder base) over steel i15,

UCL-497/ 142

,

-mtalf

d) a =--a l'cerai•cmzl

over grey cast

iron.

• -qe
first t-o surfale pairs are often used as rubbLng surfaces,
t-hile the last two definitely aese of intere-st because of the prospects
of their wide use i.-i the -schine-blildlng industry.

In addition, sampiet

of cmonact1 conductors ~hicb are used In urban electr,,ical transportation
system.=, were also Linvestigated.
- ...
.

-" nre

Mhe results obtained inddicateda zha4

-- d-friction surfaces is directly proportional to the

number of- toestiLng-machine starts (withiJn a range of -fron 10 to 50 starts
_per hour).

The author clearly szohmm

means of lubrication 'elthrt;10
t~mr m a r*PWla

1

the reduced wear obtained ty

ý*"C

additives; bw also antabli*" 00

W& 2 voww Iasa aul of %2 WW~ Vrabsts uWW

14

through a careful clea-ning of the disk during the test.
Mhe best reu
uto (least wear) were obtained
,,--_-

galsst
-r
4.m•

•-as furtpsDcl

t_.

per h--wr.

&M cast fren.

~-•,stigated•-nd
-

This pair of surfaces

the dependence of wear on sliding rate,

and specific pressrure was established for 20 starts

Te tests also showed that tht wear of a metal

surfaze over- Slobulast
[ro r- n~o s o I

ltb a metl-emlae mwram

eramlc

decreases with the addition of an

to the !ubric_-nt.

he ehect- produced by the addition of dispersed p~hases ot iron.
o'ga~soi

o lurct~goils

o~n the .wear resistaxnee of thle worm azad

~irnrim--the bas-le cc~ponents ot th-e 'ecormr gear at the rear axle of a
trolley~bus--conflirw-d the ef.1.eetiveness of such acditives, especially
fthc dispersed phlase, of bismuth organosolls, whicth assmure rcduiced wear
ifi thece cozponents.

Similar ýdesults have teen obtained fr=m tie investigation of
wear resistanW2e in contacr conductors widely used in eie-tric trans-

/
port vehicles •rolleybuses,

trolleys, etc.).

Tests carried out alorg the Kiev trelenybus route #
ed that the addition of 4M disppersed-phase a
lubricant.

'

establish-

Iron organosol to the

impregnating the lubricant of the meetalftcaranic contacts,

increases wear resistance by factors of two to three.
The test results u.tained at the Institut, of Stetu1ral Mechani.-s
of tIe Academy of Sciern-1 of the U'kr.

i. vailchuk /38

S.R bY M. T.. Barabash

d G0.

are cited below.

Bushing sa=pes made of modified MSCh 38-60 cast Iron -rbbing

over shaft steel 45 (rlng) were testec for wear on
using conventioal--

technIques and an 102-3

rp machlne

oil at constant slip (v

0.:'! P/sec); the test wras repeated twioe: at pressuie go
and

=

=

1100 k

-.2 .

112.5 kg/cm ).

In certain c,•ee,

=

-

2ia
rI/em2

higwer p.esaures were used

M.•e wear was mzeasured (by weight) every 50,OC)

cycles; the sampleb were rem-oved &IV= the machiOne and -eighed.

ý-..e effect on

The results of these tests are shown in FiU. 122.

-wer anad fr!-zton conditions mxr:ucpd by a lubricant of pure I.120
oil and by the same oil containing additivee of colloidal ir-on, b1s3
uth1and ~lso coloIldal brass and graphite ias

'tudled.

EE
-•

CI-iO00

0CG-1O0
C•-25

CO-25t

CB-100)

0
0.S-i00

Fig. 122.

Wear of ncr-mal.zed steel

rubbing against modified
rS

(MCi 38-60) cast iron as a fIunctlon of lubrlcafnt pressure, and"
specimen travel.

LAubricantAT '.20

oil with additivea.

-CI' colloldal iron; CG) colloidal gra•hites

CB) colloidal blz=2th;

15S) pure oil1 the numbers near notation of lubricant t-y-pe

2

indicate pressure Ln kEJcm

Ln Fig. 122, the over-all -sear of ti:e rn-.g and bushl-ng is
along the axis of ordinates f.unifoxr
and number al cycles 4
=1c sale),,

plotted

scale) w.n-le secimen~in, me.t-ers,

plotted along the. azis of absc!ssas (logarith-

h~e w:ea -of a

ec.

-1

'Under -; sresure n

rlý

'bi-ieng

2,5 k,&, ,c=,

amgainst 'zrc
NC8-3040in

i.t was estab1'tahed thtthe

2eas*t wea: of~ a ~ite el -15 ring rubibing againstk MACI '38-60 bushings
(Inz.

-22) is obt-1&=1ned kIth a lubricant corztaining colloidal bismath.

PurLe XtS20 oil pr-oduces sam-ewhat, re-ater -s.ear-.
4...

~~

~

1

~4

.

Apprroxl=ately the ssza

contai.llni
.~
ng colloidal i"'on, but

alfter 1.00,000, ,Ycle werbegins to iner-ease and after 150,000 cycles
i.t reache= th-.e

-tt-iined vith a lubr-icant cttingcolloidal

JlI

2

At a ;esure
!:s'":ear

i00
1
'--/c& ;he p•icture is about the sarze:

was obtained

-

:.-:Ith. a iubr-.ct containianrg a colloidal bismuth

aadýve; the ne.-:iLn order of ieast w;ear "were a p-ure MS20 o-il and an
ol- -onranilnz a :

i-tmphite
additive.

At this press.ure, the use of

colluidal Ir-on res•iuts in a properly sh1-laped runring-in.
Our

ttezntion Is dra-i t* the ring (specimen #370,

=

100 k&/c 2

durinr. the fL5st 30,000 cycles, we.en the wear was 64.4 mg.; during the
f-olowirg 50,000 cycles,

the wekr, a2though changed, is still

high (26.0 =S); aftereards it

decreases by & factor or ten --

zg.

The ne:-.t 50,000 cycles yield a certam-in increase--

=g.

The wear of the bushings is

Considera-b]

a

wear of 9.4

reduced wear was obtained "-iththe sane iub:-Icant at a

1.2 to 2.4 mg.

ee:ith'"ý'e

Wo2.6

cca.aratively small: frcm C to 6.2 mg.

pressure p- = 25 1-lcm2 (speci•en #371).
if.ra

P

cousidered

Mhe wear of the ring varles

Mhe wear ot the bushing is also very s•all--on

cear of t~he bushing at 2-

=

.WXvC

T~he wear of ;tM.cI 'z,8-60 ria-z zvbbing a-gainst,
At. a pressure R1

25

?iC
.8-60 bush."ng-

c,ý2 increased year may be noted (BIZ.

123)

xhen usirg al !ubricant, ContaLnIng colloidal brass tB), as compared.
with the wear proiuced by using pure FS20 oil.
•n

|-a

There .s a sharp change
rr

Sms

c'Ia

at a pressure

3..00 kg/crnd.

The least wear is obtained by lubri-

cating with colloidal

/

1
0J

I

1

0

6

6l

i{

-

iron (Ci); thiss

fo!-Iced by a lu-orica.n with colloidal graphite and

"the gr-ates t -wear is obtained !-- lubr'icaion -O-th pure NZ20 oil.
a pressuie of P

At

-2
112.5 k-/cmn , ie have a char-ecterIstIcally

=

CBr-112.5

CBr-112.5
-ll -M-112-5

5.5

C-O

=

•r-25_C•-G-00

=

•o

CI-100

MS-I12 •5

0oo
Speclmen travel
Fig. 123.

Dependence of the wear of a modified MCI 38-60 cast

iron frictfon pair on the type of lubrica-nt, pressure and soecL-_ez.
travel.

Lubrication by MS20 oil containing different additives.

CI)colboidz.! Iron, CG) colloidal graphite, CB," coloidal
ns) pure oil.

Sie

u=bers near the notation 1or the type of

lbrlc4 .n- Lindicate the pressure In

WC.

unifo=

inrerease in wear

-Ith an :icre-ase of pressure.

Mare it

is

inte:estir.g to note enat an increaze in pressure after 400,000 cycles
(approi..-at-eI-y 50 I=) produces a sharp increase in wear, when using a
lubricant contalnizng -c_-_ss;

lubricat-Ion with pure X1S20 oil, on the

other hand assures a gently sloping curve for the relationship betreen wear and pressure over the investigated range of spec-men travel-up to 1,200,000 cycles (about 160 lc).

Good reprodur-lbility of In-

vestigation results on an Ansler type machine Is characLerized by the
achilevement of approximately identical values of wear for the same
distance of specimen travel with step-by-stcp application of load
(:urves l.S--25 and P.S--i12.5; CBR--25 and CB---li2.5) with the appli-

cation of considerable pressure at the beginning of the tests (curve
Cbr. - 112.5).

ie effect produced by the cci iposition of the solid

phase of the metal!o-colloidal lubricants on the wear of the given
frictlon pair is clearly disclosed by a co=parison of curves CI--0O0,
CG--100 and Cbr--112.5, which differ little in pressure but produci:-g
wears of di'-fferent masgptude.
The wear of steel 45 z-bbLng against z'teel 45 and cop:.-ter
rn..e tests te.-ve the purpose of cc¶paring the effect of the
3.2

qthtat
products p-,oduced -wj t:?.e w~ear of' stee3. 45 and coer

the hizIh--. dispersed -sclid-phase Ztart'-,.c:Les of brxass oz an-aso1U in

Mseo Ml (Ong. '124).

-i

--.21 2112-5

0

C3
9

cycles

FPi.

124.

coptp-r.

?.$.e sear of steei 45 rubbing against steel 45 and
,-':-&tion by LS20 oil with and wci-hc't a colloidal

bras3 (CBr) additive.

ne numbers near the notation of the

type of lubticant indicate the pressu'rn

in kg/Wm2.

A coparison of absolute wear values(for the investigated
fIction Dairs) "

'z data from•

revious wear-resistance studies of

steel 45 -rubbing against -MCI 38-60 (see Figs. 122 and 123) leads to
the conclusion that wessure

the deciding factor when a high-grade

lubricant is used(in our case it was Y-2O aviation oil).
Wear as a fun.:tion of pre3sure is described weli by a for=ula
of

the fo-.

U = a log-p

"snere U is wear in mg, v is pressure in kg/ci applied to the
rZ-b" n!

sbrfaics,

--nd a a-nd b are cor-tmants found from e.perience.

She method for dete_-_-ming a and b is
fri-,t.on

a =etai e

given 1n /383/;

for the

mmtmc and globdlar grey cast iron, with a

lubricant zontaminig colloIdal i.-ron, It waa fround that a = 17.258

2.726

%nd b

Hence for the metal

:erwdAc

-

globular grey cast

iron friction surface .n3tr we have

U = 17.258 log p - 2.726-17.3 log j-

2.8 rg.

T-he two constants =ay be regarded az an Indication of the -role
of "two structu.al factors which participate saccessively iii the de-velceent of

the processes producirig the wear of the frictlion pair.

The experinental =mtaial necessary to disclose the physical
=rean••g

of these stiructural factors and to firn

the quantitative

relatIonship to deter-.ne these factors is not yet available to the
authors.

-herefore, at Vhis stage we must 1l-it ourselves to a

qualitative confiniation of the validity of the rel-tltcnship given
in the last col-mn of Table 54.
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Evidently

ear is

affected by the surface shape and structure

of colloidal-metal Pazticles introduced into the lubricant; it is
also innfluenced by the adsorptive capaeity of these surfaces.
in Investigations on An'sler type machines, the friction coefricient of the pair of surfacez. under study and the specific work
of friction, i.e., the work due to friction, referred 'o the urnt
of weight lost as a resilt of wear frcm sliding frictIon.
igre 12r- s-mocs a curve of the variation in the friction coefficient, as a Punction of the nunber of cycles on the same machine
during tests.

17

of the steel 45 (no-malized)

CrIetion surface sliding over cast

iron MCI 33-60.
As may be seen from the data of Fig. 125, at a pressure p
=

=

2

25 k&/cm , the .- a-!est friction coefflclent is obtained by using

a lubricant contaid-ning colloidal Iron.
Afor 200,000 cycles,

is

typical in

Sie almost horizontal curve,

this case.

At. the above pressure a

'co11oda-hb4s-_=uth
additive yields a higher coefficient than that obtained with oil to which colloidal iron is added.

CG-I00
CG-25
MS-Z00

CB-25
CB-100
CI-25

Fig. 125.

Dependence of the frrcticn coefficient of steel

45 sllding over MCI 38-60 on type of lubricant, pressure
and spealen travel.

additives.

Lubrication by NS20 oil ccntaining

CI) col loidal iron, Cu) colloidal graphite,

CB) colloidal bis~zth, .Ms) pure oil.

7he .-,=ber near the

notation ol the type of lubricant indicate the pessure In
lc2

The pict=rue changes as the presslue Increases ,ro-m
k',r2cm

2
The smallest friction coefficient (sr ailer than

is

25 to 100

obtained by usirn

a co!loida!-bismuth additive.

=

25 kg/cr

2

)

Colloidal Iron

and colloidal grr•ihite additives yield approximately the same friction
coefficients; these coefficients are somewhat :Zarger than those ob-

tained with pure NS20 oil.

It is interesting to note that the colloidal-

graphite additive yields the largest friction coefficient; here the
coefficient is larger than that obt' ned with pure MS20 oil, even
Vwhen the pressure p
A rmduction in
is

= 100 k&/cm2 .
the friction coefficient is

observed when the

increased from 25 to 100 kg/cme and when the lubricant

-ontal-ns colloidal bVL,•.uth.
The tests to dezer"nIr
""_C-

o

the friction coefficient of other in-

friction surfaces reults which are shown in

?Ig. 126.
As was to tbe expected, the largest coefficient was obtained by
rubbing steel 45 over steel 45.

In this case, colloidal brass was

added to v.S0 oil and the pressure was raised to 112.5

cVC

2

.
lo

A

S

gradual Increase in the friction coefficient is noticeable as the
s~ec-men travel distance increases.
A considerably lower friction coefficient is obtained by rubbing
2C418--60

over XCi 3--GO.

in this case, the addition of colloIdal

brtss, as opposed to lubrIcation .wIth pure MS 20 oil,

9-

serves to reduce cne friction coefficient substantially.

Thus

.ithin this ranse of specimen travel (number of cycles), the friction
coefficient obtained by lubrication with colloidal brass at a pressure
of 112.5

J/cm' Is lower than the one obtained by lubrication with

pure MS20 oil at a pressure of 25 kg/cm2.

steel 45 over steel 45
MCI 38-60
over XCI 38-60

CBr-U2.5
HS-112.5
MS-25

Cmill
Cnr-25

..

Fig. 1f26.
.

iover

Dependence of friction coefficient of steel 115

steel 45 and XCI 38-60 over YCI 33-60 or. type of
lubricant pressure and specimen travel.

Lubrication with

'n20 oil, with colloidal bra"ss (CBr) added.

Mie numbers near

the notation of the lubricant type L.dij-ate the pressure in

- e curves of Fig. 127 illustrate how the specific work of

21

friction in

the surfaces under study varies as a function of lubri-

cation writh pure FI20 oil or with the same oil containing a colloidalme tal additive.

22

0
-. 4

over Ti 38-60
overMCI3-5-60

0

steel 45
over steel 45

_

""CBr-112 .5
C4

om.ci 38-60 over

YIcI 38-60
2.~rl1.
o

*Ca

Fig. 127.

Dependence of the specific work or fr-ction or

steel 45 over steel 45 and MSCh 38-60 over KCI 38-60 on
the type of lubricant, pressure and specimen travel.

Lubrication with M20 oil, with a coiloldal-biass (Ca')
additive.

The rrnber near the notation of lubrican-tp

Indicates the pressure in kWcm 2 .
",Zerz IXVI 38-60 is ribbed agaLn3t XSCh 38-60, lubrication with
a colnoidal-metal additive, as compared to puwe MS20 oil

lubrication,

reduces the specific work of friction over the entire range of pressure

from 25 to 112.5 wc= 2

On tht ba-sis of these results. the follviing -facts have been
established bY Barabash and Val'chuk.
1.

"riithin specific ranges of pressure and specimen tra-vel, wear,

spezific work of frietion and the coefficient of fiction are re-

duced by the addiltion ýthe

lubricant (14S20 oli)

of various =etal

disprersoids of the colloidal order.
2.

The I-nvestigation of the steel 45 and MCI 38-60 friction

pair showed, at a pressure of 25

/crm,n

2

that the least wear resulted

fru-m lubriation wirh IMS20 oil to which colloidal blsu-th (CB) had
been added; this wm_3 fcllowed by pure !?20 oil, MS20 oil with an
--dditive of colloidal iron jCI) and zolloidal graphite (CG).
increase in •messure to 1i03

2 Lpcm
indicated that the addition of

colloidal bis•uth zasoe produces the smallest a=ount of wear.
g'raphite and iron accelerate
3.

-i

An

Colloidal

the rumn-n1g-in.

The lnvestiVatIn, of the X.SCh 38-6-3 and V.S-'h 38-60 rriction

showed, at a D-e-svre of 100 %icm2

that the least

mear re-

u.its with a colloidai iron aa-di•tive; this is followed by colloidal
g--i-a.ite and -Ane oil.

-ie addition of colloidal brass sharply In-

creaseS the .ear of these surfaces.

Mae.. study of

?•'-!--on

'•ai-r

;.-*i.:,on Ln the steel -5 and '-MCh 38-60

showed at a pressure of 25 W/c=,

A'
J

:oeff'_'en~t of fr.iztion
by •i-n

f•

t.e
thd !east -oik o

:o.loida- i--n _as an additive,

that :he sallest

f _iction are cbt~'"!ied

-.hile the

largest of .hese -•_!es re-s.lt 1.rcr

the use of a cclloidal-graphlte

Ln increase 1-n pressure to 100 W/cm2 yields a lower co-

-dd~tive.

effi;!ent of friction ihen colloidal blsu-th is added zo the MS20
lubr4cating oil; a larger coefficient of friction Is obtained h•en
colloidal ir3n ar• graphite additives are used.
5.

100

In order to reduce wear with pressures rmar4n
?-n.c

,r=

25 to

it is exv.dlent ta use collcidal iron as an additive1

higher pressures (up to 100 k&icrn) colloidal biUth

At

may be used as

the ad"'tive.
6.

With hih.er pressures (80 to 100 kg/lc

2

) colloidal Iron

additive enhances the -arunnf-g-in.
7-

ditr

protperly chosen conditions (pressure, type of oIl,

type of colloidal mietal) for the application of coiloidal-metal
lubricants-organosols of -metals-It is possible to obtain a differcntIated tzprovem-nt in the ru-lng-Lzi,

to reduce wear and heat

l-Ibematlon on the rubbir- surfaces of =odern machines.
CoatnLg cpon;ent surfaces subject to f'riction with thin fM=
of she dispersed phases of orrg-nosols of =etals is of definite Interest.
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iTZ Is

~Iha
S
n

;r

frlt-lan -"c:-ys-

n cons-tIuent of' =any aanti-

='r&e Lnvesti-gations by N- M4. StudziLnskly/36

established that -ehren s-necinmens of cast 1ron, aoateed wcith layers

are subjec-teed to friction, t4-in, mor-e so than, other metals co'isiderably 1inprvires the antifrictolon pro-pei-ties of the rubbing surfaces.
Mnis property of

ti11n is explaifned by the fact thuat It. adhareB well

tto the f~rtIzon sur-face cf the basic maetal and eJzibItz good lubri-

cant adsorptlion propiart-fes.

M4ore over, tin a~lso has a lubricating

effect on =.etallic eurfaces undergoing -friction.. Studzinskiy
arryesat;- the ca-,c luslof that the coating of the friction surfaces
w~iths a tnin layer of tirz (aboat 5 mieruns) offers the poasibil-ty
of zon-siderably wide-nirG the field of application of cast irw. as
an ant fr!Icti'cn =aterial.
Rozteier, the applicat.1cn of a thin uniform layer on manzy cast,

!--on c~pcnent surface-2 presents defini4te diff Icui tles.
Ve

assui-

that such dilfficultlies can be avoided by coating the

mubbing surifa es of metall11c pxarts 'xith- a thin
ohs
f --he orn=olo of =In

o the dispersed
oyr

t ernzene, stlbol.Ilzed wi.th 03.1 to

O 5~c-- eth,-lcellulose.

Co~po',ent- prehea-:Uig caauses t-he ca'bcni-4

zation of t~he eth l•eelI-W-ose and a dur-able '-oat of tin is .ro-,,d on

the surrface of thle prinzcipal =eta!.

the carbon,

Inrquantities or about 5% by weight of tin, usually

hits a lattice resembling that of graphite and should, in this
respect, favorably affect the process of running-in the surfaces
under friction.
Films of the dispersed phases of organosols of a number of other
nmetals (iron, lead, bismuth, cadmium, zinc, copper) may be found to
be nuitable for such purposes, when verified experimentally.

•.

The Magnetic Properties of the Dispersed Phases of
Sols of Metals and"Alloys

Superfine powders of ferromagnetic metals and their alloys are
used in power machine construction, radio engineering and other
branches of industry; these powders are mainly used in the production
of permanent magnets and various induction-coil cores used in highfrequn..cy techniques and in radio instruments.
Such cores must possess high magnetic permeabilltyar, large
ohmic resistance.

In this connection they are frequently made by

compactingmixture of metal powdersm and a dielectric, taken in different proportions.

The individual metal particles in such cores possess
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high iaaý.etlc pe'-eability, and the eddy curreents are l~ocalized~ in
each ot' the i-nsula-ted

eta?1 ,-!c Darticles.

-Shellaz or variouz hi~-&ino-mecular acskounds- /387/ us-za11y servie
as the dielectric.
nt' 9 to 10%.

Whfen

aile dielect.ric inl the core should not 'b- in. excess

this amount is eoceeded,

the over-all magnetic permeability of the

•ce.. is sharply reduced.
For th.' production of magnetodielectric one uses, for the most
part, iron powders obtained by the carbonyl method.
particles are nearly spherical in shape,
is

Because powder

considerably less dielectric

required for the formation of surface insulating films than would

be the case for the formation of insulating films on particle surfaces
with sh4

angles and projections.

Attempts to use iron powders ob-

tained by ordinary electrolysis have shown that because of their
dendritic shape,

it

is extremely difficult to have the dielectric

cover the entire particle surface thus penetrating every microscopic
fissure and pore of the powder particles.
In such cases it

becomes necessary to increase the volume contentwk_

of the dielectric up to 40%e nd this sharply reduces the magnetic
permeability of the cores; it

is mainly for this reason that elec-

trolytic iron powders are unfit for the production of cores.

It should be noted that the dispersed phase of iron organosols,
a superfine iron powder obtained by electrolysis, is especially
valuable in tho production of these cores.
32

Not:ithststanding the e-ceed!ngly microdendrltie st-rUcure of
such pov.der pa•rt1clez,

their extre-ely developed inner surface is

zo-ipletevy coated with stro"ng adsorbing layers of surface-active

stbstances and a hydrocarbon medium, the Jn-•stant these are formed on
the cathode in the two-layer electrolytic bath.

When such dispersed

phlases of iron orrganssols are used as -superfinepowders in the production of cores, the above adsorbing layers may play the role of
e..t.Tr-ely flne, hnt st-ong, films which uniformly cover the entire
inner and outer particle surfaces.
Cores made of dispersed phases of iron oaganosols will contain
a minin

of dielectric and should possess very high magnetic perme-

ability and considerable ohmic resistance.
Superfine iron powders containing 0.5 to 3.8% NI were suggested
for use as ferr=-agnetics.

Miese powders are made by thermal de-

composltion or iron carbony! which in the form of admixtures contains
an adequate quantity of nizd
-l

carbonyl in the free space of the heated

vesse! /1388/.
in

a number of countries, especially

in týhe USA and ERglaid pure

iron has recently been u.,ed in the production of magneto-dielectrics;

howcver, so~ae very effecltie aUlly.z have a!13" tzeen vsed for this

-a

?ei-mai=U
~e~r~a~etic

Ni,1

iron-nickel alloy (78% Hi, 21.5% Fe) is one such
The use of' a ip r-maloy containg

oydza81

Fe and 2pe 14c) is pa--icaularly widespread in the USA.

i~It4

The latter

possesses .onsiderably greater magnetic permeability and

!ar.er ohmic resistance than pure permalloy.
However,
.owders

the

-ecian!.:al crushing of such alloys Into superfine

presents egrmeat di

~ies; therefore, in order to make

them brittle, special additives are freqnently used.
Of great interest from the viewpoint of overcoming the above
difficulties, is the use of the dispersed phases of organosols of
alloys (of the permalloy type) in the form of superfine powders obtained by electrolysis.

Mhe expediency of using such superfine

pewders in the production of cores becomes perfectly evident if
we take into account that the magnetic permeability of the cores
increases sharply with. an increase in the dispersion of the ferromagnetic powder.
In recent times Inve-ezigazoro hnti

paid special attention to

the property of ferr-lagnetlcs to rotate the microwave plane of
polarization, since many actual problems of moderra engineering ;3n
be solved because of this effect.
effect

To the present time the abo-.e

-as investigated mainly)Y magneto-dieleczrics

uiwhich the

size of the disributed metal partlcles was in e.,cess of tens of

microns.

in such magneto-dielect.'ics particle aggregate usually form

and these frequently come into contact with
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eaowh other; this results in large losses to eddy currents.

The draw-

ba,:cks noted above need no' take place if dielectrics containing the

i

dispersed phases of metal organoeols are uced; these organosols are
stabilized by surface-active

substances.

Colloidal particles irn such

dielectrics may be present as simple domains.
to the region of spontaneous magnetization.

Their size corresponds
In size, the colloidal

particles are equal to the depth to which the high-frequency field
penetrates the metal.
Proceeding from these considerations,
vootigated for the first

I.

A.

Deryugin /390/

in-

time the rotation of the plane of polarization

of microwaves by magneto-dielectrics prepared on the basis of dispersed
phases of organosols of metals obtained by an electrolytic method
which we have developed.
Deryugin's calculations of the complex magnetic permeability of
artificial

ferrodielectrics

for metal particle sizes of the order of

several hundred angstroms have shown that a major part, over a wide
range of frequencies,

is

a weak function of frequency and retains a

value above unity up to millimeter waves.

The imaginary component

has a maximum wbose position is determined by particle sizes and
A

3T/V

thcý

arzle focz the r-cril-m

rz

alne as

fý;.*Idd strear~zh for x-aves of 89, 16, and _t2

ta\nc tionof =ag-

and as a f'unction

of ;a:Lticle dispersion have di~sclosed considerable :-:tastion of the
p;_iarL1--ati~on plane; this rotation iz p-rodduceci by artificial Aerrod~el~criea

ofrtain

hen no eitez'nal magaetic field is present.

Mibe anGle

io

a

functlo•Trganosol particle dispe.'sion (Fig. 128).

For iron

particles several hundred angstroms in si:ze, the spontaneous rotation
of the plane of polarization for an 8 mm wavelength reaches 600 per
1 g of ferromagnetic mass.

Fig. 128.

The angle of rotation of the plane of polar-

ization as a function of the particle dispersion of the
ferromagnetic material.
The rotation of the plane of polarization is a weak function of
the external magnetic field.

The latter indicates that the internal

fields which bring about spontaneous rotation carry the effect almost
up to the point of saturation.
No spontaneous rotation is-observed when the size of the iron
particles is of the order of tens of microns.

Dery'igin also established that the rotation of the plane of
polarizntton 16 directly proportional to the concentration of the
ferromagnetic mass in

the ferrodielectric and depends on the frequency

of electromagnetic radiation.
As a result of thorough investigations,

Deryugin developed a

new principle of obtaining weakly-reflecting load elements which are
easily controlled with respect to frequency; this principle is based
on the utilization of resonance absorption in the highly dispersed
particles of ferromagnetic metals and alloys.

The half-width of the

absorption band

H is

and other factors,

and also because of the dispersion.

is

large because of the losses of the demagnetizing
This effect

strongly dependent on the dispersion of the oxganosol.
Deryugin also proposed a method of preparing nonreflecting

elements in the form of an art~ificial magneto-dielectric made of
highly dispersed phases of ferromagnetic metals and allcys ilisseminated in polys

ene,

plexiglasi

rubbr and ether diele6tric

materials, and he has established that under certain conditions-the
half-width of the absorption curve may be anomalously large.
It

should be noted that the magneto-dielectrics prepared on the
"

~Il

basis of dispersed phases of organosols of ferromagnetic materials may
•llso be used for power control devices.
At magneto-dielectric alloy consisting of iron, silicon,

/42

aind aluminum,

the so-called "sandus •

:jpread use in Japan.

has recently come into wide-

This alloy possesses high magnetic permeabilit:,

and large ohmic resistance.

It

is very brittle and mechanically4is

easily crushed.
Permanent magnets,
alloys.

it

is known, are made of highly coercive

Magnetic alloys possessing a high coercive force usually

consist of 12.33% Ni, 5 to 14% Al, 5 to 20% Co, 0.1% Ti, 0.5% Cu.
Superfine powders of metals and their alloys are very valuable
materials in the production of permanent magnets, since the production
of permanent

gnets by casting presents great difficulties which are

due mainly -to the high viscosity of the molten metal and the necessity of subsequently grinding
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nartz= .the'te-.e: -.

uniU the

-reulred sizes are obtained.

,There-

f=e-*!-n -he -=-ss zrcdu-ztlcn of .er---anent magnets, especially of
z-='!er -

zes, suitble powders have been used for a long ti-re.

WiIth respect to magneetlc properties, such magnets cannot be distn•uished from the cast variety.
In lest Geremany per-manent magnets are -ass produced with

alloys of alniuz 9q) (66% Fe,. 22% M!, 12% Al) and with alnium 120
-w%
e, 28% 191, 1'%g Al) .

'I",oys

In addition to alnium, the USA and Enrland produce an alnico

"alloy which conta'ins 9 to 12% Co, and iron, aluminum and nickel.

Thie production of

perm-anent

magnets from superfine iron powderm

with particle sizes from 0.01 to 0.1 micron was particularly snccessiful;

a m4_zture of superfine powders of ir-on (70%, w-ith cobalt (30%)

"was also u*sed /39/.

An alloy of such a superfine iron powder has a

coercive force of about 1,000 oersteds.
?owde-r

of an in-ta---ellic compound of bis--uth ard

-anganee

are reco-ended as the =aterial for prcducing efficient perenent
•-gEnets.

'is

bls-ut.h and

fusion results ^r=- the sinterIng of the powders of
ar.••anese,

taken in a ratio of 83.35:16.65 by weight,

in n

inert gas at a temperature ot 7000 in a rotating rurnace /392/.

S

-'

aede-:elo~ed the te,1niology olf obtaining -Agr'etic CC=-

rponernts =~de by co

Tron

ifsuperf:Lne noxders based on iron and the

po-r;ders %'Ith.colaoidal dispersion (partic-le sizes fc

0.01 to 0.1 L-Acrons), obtained by the reduaction of- iron. foza
at a !or. tempe-raiture in hydrogen, are widely used for the produaction
of "gelalloyt ' perx'tarenz magneets rhich have a density of 4 to 5 gdon 3

/393/.

The coercive force of such magnets may bex of the order ef

1,000 oers teds.

No spuri~ous curzrents appear when these =agnets are

used in %Fariousdevices.

Comiponents of superfine powders have mag-

netic proxnerties which are not inferior to those of magnets m-de of
coa tly special m-agnetic steel; they are less dense by factors of two
to three, require less basie -ýostlyr aterials and their production.
is considerably silamler-

IIsI

comiponents are needed particularly

for- work. -ith high.-frequency currents and for Precise control of
magnetic perm-eability /349/-

However, 1-n obtaini~ng higbily dispersed

Iron poyders and in working vrith the--, we encounlter serious diffflcultZies which are mainly the rcsu t of the pyrophoric properties of
these powders /395/.

It

.Is also important to take into consideration that zhe magnetic

on the
properties of superfine powders depend to a considerable extent
shape

-

46a.

and structure of their particles and these properties are especially
high when the crystals are anisotropic.
It

is known that magnetic crystal anisotropy is fairly high

when particles are elongated in shape,
.tresses are present /396/.

or when strong anisotropic

Ordinarily such particles have consider-

able effective internal energy.

-47

T- :alke highly dispersed t-_etallc pcowders suitable for molding
per.-znernt -agnets,

their particles must possess high -nlsotropi: energy,

have a hg-h-et

of magnetic saturation and a high crie

lemperature.

A number of authors have attempted to increase the coercive force
of magnetic components made of superfine Iren powders, but they dId
not meet w"tnh success

s•-ne the heat treatments which they used to

pre-pare such pe.,wders produced for the most part,
shape.

c

ticle

In this respect, our apecial attention should be turned to ths

dispersed phase of iron orgaznosol obtained by electrolysis.

h--ave a'-eady pointed out2 tn.s.,

As we

iron pow'der dispersold of the colloidal

order, those partlcles have a sharply derined

icirodendritic _-m-r-ture.

SUperf-fne iron and other ferromagnetic metal powders and alloys,
present in v-arous org-aic media in the for- of the cor,-espcnA -".
organosols, may Llso find a wide range of application In the so-called
magnc-tic-powederhde..ection or detects.
This process iz. us"ally employed in the inspection of various
products made of iron and ot"her f

raetlc

materials; here two

rethcds are used:
t).he prodacts to be inspected are prelLminarily magnetized,

after

.- h -:hey re s.-.rincled :;itn a suspension of ferromagretlic powder
:he rQ
esidual =-gnetization of the material is utilized to dis-!cse the -jefects;
) the p.roducts are srI.n-k-led with a suspension of ferrcmagnetic
pov;der at the instant at which they are under the action of a magnetic field.
One method used depends on the nature of the material, its magnetic properties. the shape and size of the products.

The inspection

of magnetically soft steel components takes place at the instant the
magnetic field is applied.

In most cases, however, we use the

method of res-.dual product =agneti~aticu,

obtained by. pssing a

short--duration electri, current thrc-igh the product.
When the margnetized prodacts conitact the ferromagnetic powder

suspension.' ost of the particles are attracted to the defective points
if

these are on the surface layer of the product and are e::tremely

thin cracks inrisible to the naked eye.
he ferromanetic powder partlcies which have thus accumqulated
on the surface of the product,

Indicate the location of V.e defects.

I.he magnetic powder method of detectir.

defects is based on the

"19

in the flux of magnetic force
change in magnitude and direction
lines passing through
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the specimen being tested when obstacles having smaller magnetic

permeability are encountered in the path of the magnetic lines of
force.

These obstacles are,

blow holes,

}.9

F

••

in the main, such defects as cracks,

s>Ie. nonmetallic inclusions, blisters, etc.

-

:

Lines of fora.e are scattered at these defective points and a sharply
expressed magnetic field nonuniformity becomes evident.
stances,

These circum-

for the most part, are responsible for the accumulation of

ferromagnetic powder particles in the defective areas /397/.
It

should be taken into consideration that the defects are par-

ticularly evident when they are perpendicular to the direction of the
lines of forca.

It is therefore necessary to select magnetization

conditions so as to obtain the most favorable direction for magnetic
force lines.
The location of defects depends to a great extent on the dispersion of the ferromagrnetic powder,

on the stability of its

and the nature of the product surface to be inspected.

suspension

Increasing

dispersion in the ferromagnetic powder greatly enhances the powder's
penetration into the defective places,

thus clearly fixing these

points.
The stability of the suspensions must be suoh as to prevent a
Spontaneous settling of a solid layer of ferromagnetic particles on
the surface of the product when the suspensions come into contact

with the product during the inspedtioi. of its quality.

To avoid

52

this we =z_- sele't the oti•u

concentration
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Of ferrcamaoeti: reoder

-

WThien the concentrations are high such a

Pan-der sett~les cut on zhe surface of the --roduct under inspection
in zhe -form of a soilid layer; wit~h lowc concentrmatt~ons the ti=-- spent
In Lnspection is Prolozaged --onsiderzabl3s.
From, the viewp~oint of dispersion and stability it

is importoiat,

to take into consideration that. the orgarnosola. of Iron and other
ferrocmagnetic --aterialz present in different, hydrocarbon. msedias aree
the =moat inis11

'-tte= for u~sing the method of detecting defects

with powders.
5ibe nature and condit.&on of the produc-t stzrfaces uandergoing,
inspection are no less imi=ortant.

Stie sur-face mu1st be lyoph'Ilc

with respect to the dispersed miu;the
subs tances -- a g

amount of staMilizing

moleual~ar co-.pounds usually preserý1 1r, the orgpano-

sols- of iron andfrmgn
-Ally-ol

be at a =!ird2= and

wiould not be an obstacle =ireventi;-g contact betw~een. fez'rccmageti%,c
particles and the surfa-te of' the produfcts -=ndergoing the test.
07,e surface of the produazt urndergoL-ag inspection should fIrst
be made !yd-raphobic by washing 14t repeatedly wlthl anhyedro-rs ace-tone
and aviation gaslie.
r. the a

-zeatirngthe surtace in thismame re-sults;

:ot
c=-p,'ete

5-

'e•e;-. 1off the -dsorbing la-yer of xater which is usually .recent on

th"e surfs._e of any metal in contact with t--he air which always contains
;ater vapors.

in this case the ac'etorne -olecules displace the

-ole-zules of the adsorbed water from the surface or the product being
Inspected and from all macro- and micro-fissures present at the
su.rface of the product.

As a result the suLnfaze becoces intensely

hydrophobic and this enhances its wetting by the dispersed medium of
the organosol;
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It

:tlso enhances the deep penetration of the colloidal ferromagnetic

particles

into the macro- and micro-fissures,

lation in

such places.

and also their accumu-

Figure 129 shows a crankshaft pin before and after its

inspection

by the powder method of detecting defects.

a
Fig. 129.

b

Crankshaft pin before inspection (a)

In using the described method it
surfaces
ponent,

is

and after

(b).

important to know that on

containing no defects which could serve to rcject the comoccasionally a thin ferromagnetic powder settles so as to

This photo is

Kubyshkina,

taken from the book by A. V

and 0. N. fvr

ok#YO"7

by the magnetic powder method'/.

gadlo, T. D,

"Inspection of aircraft components

Oborongiz, 1951, p. 75.
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thm-: Bu_ýh defe!ts are real'y uresent.
ozur

-zuer :ice _=.ponens siurface is

A sc~~a

henomenon

not 'ho= geneous; for exta-pple,

when there is caztbide striation :L- the struicture of the =-etal.

In

suczh doubtf'u1 cases,

57

the obta4ned results r.,st be verlfi'e: b-Y appro-rxiate rmicroanalysis.

.

._•ie Use of Hi•nhy Dispersed Metal Powders
in

the Yachnire Pil#di-g

-r.dustry

At the present tiyre m-etal Dowders are widely used in the zihbhl
lding industrx-

for the production of gear wheels, templates, piston

rLngs, po_-ous bearings, a_--unition rozating bands. friction disks,

e'ectrical contacet m~aterials, hleate-and oxiaicn
for jet hine,

A

s types of

-4-Siot4

cc=po!eents

ha.rd all.ys a.d a large quantity

oZ special-purpose ccponents.
Cc ponents produced by powder meta•!lry methods are almost
copleetely

"-ee of the defects which are observed in

components
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proCu -ed by

-•

llz-tlcn projess,

and
i.e.,

1hich depend prin;Apally on the crystalthe transition of the m-tal from the liquid

•,o the solid state.
it

othe

is

kxicrwn '-1bt

powder metallurgy methods are very advantageous

viepocint or simplifying component processing encnmizzing

on ra.•

aterial.

T.- wpa

r-e-.stance of .e-tal-ceramic components is

high; this

is esp-tz-!iv -hI'qteristic for metal-eeramic products first inpregnated with oil.
An Lportant advantage of porous pre-iuct% (ae.S., porous iron
bearings impregnated with. oil) is their property of tself-lubrication'.

In this case, the highly developed inner surface of the

porrous bearings is vovered with a layer of lubr•cating oil.

-iere-

fore no special external oll supply is req"uired fcr such bearlzns
and this Is exl-l-!ely Imporltt for friction surfaces which are not
easily accessible.
In

the aroduction of bearings,

quently added to t.he Iron powder.

2 to 3% of graphite is

fre-

Sae graphite roxr-s a suspension

"in the lubrica:L'ng ol" i:hich rills the pores of the bearings; the
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su.yoenrsion shar.•.
near realstanse

reduces the coefficient of friction and improves
iTn

the bearin•s.

She porosity of such bearings is

15 to 3Q%.

I;

1r. addtilon t-o grat-.ize, 0.5 to 5q% FPo

r 20 to 20'W.ras added

to the iron powder i'n týe production of porous bearIngs.

!{o,ever,

this was impraItIcal s'.:iee the lead

to !improvo

ird copper did little

tne quality• of the bearings /38/.
At the

__esent tire porous bearings are Impregnated with 3 to

79 molten su.. ur (by weight of bearing).

Such bearlinga have a

higher qua•lty than ordinary beairIgs, they are able to operate under

a load c." up to

1i

'cm

a5 at speeds or up to 78 to 80 =/see;
and
p4.

they :.ll tolerate a corsidet--ble increase in te.
'T
re-quire

ldditIonal

erature and do not

lubricatior. /35-9/.

The Impregnation of porous bearings wIth synthetic r.e•lins also
brouCgt positive results.
Porous bearlnrs instead of caSt bronze, brass a.d plastic
beaIngsz,-y be successfully used in -'rious

branches of the

machi.ne building Lndustry.
Vhi

basic raw material for the r-;s production of =any fo:--.s

of meta!-cera-mic products are I.ron powders obtained by various
meth-.ods.

3i-on powders are now rostly obtaineed •y reducing cr•shed ore,
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=III scale

:1hgnrt

as or stored naual -asez '~l

401/.

fturaces.
T-e -.educti4on is us'"--11y aueoaplished i~n rotating

!ale

especiallIy as the gaz
ivro-ess proceeds :Iuite rapildjy and ce.mpletely.,
passes t,-hrcug;h the

.=atel-lf.! belrz reducoed ard swl-ing takes place.
ore or

!

Under such canditIors,

r e duz-tioi begins at the instant the ore or scale are sus-

p~ended In the form of dust.

rne latter is attained either by a rapid

rctation of the narnace- or by aute-ntic vibration.

40
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idu±:tion ofr -rashed ore or scale L- shafl-.yoe INraces is
*:erypromising.
i:cn
r.

';der production by the reduction of mill scale with

natural gas has been investigated in detail and developed on an
industriU scale by i.

.4.Frantsevich, I.

D. Radomysel'skiy and

others a': the Institute of Metal-ceramics and Speeial Alloys of
the Academy of Sciences U:.ar. SSR /402/.
iron sponge is obtained by reduction, crushed in a hameer mill,
ana thc powder is sieved through corresponding screens.

Such. powders

"usuallyhave a content (in %) which is approximately as followav: not
less than 98.5% Re (of the total), not more than 0.1% C, not more

than 0.2S Mn, not more than 0.1% Si, not more than 0.01% S, not more
than.0.4% of the residue in I soluble in hydrochloric acid, Including

Si.
Tn

order to obtain, 1 ton of iron powder we need i.43 tons of

scale and 2,000 m3 of natural gas.
Most of these powder particles have sizes from 0.15 to 0.25
vt.s method is cha-raclerized by a comparatively high yield from
the basstc equil-ent and by tne ease of -the process.

iron powders
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obtained by this method almost
this is
tempering before compacting;

cold harden and
in

no

contrast to the powdera

produced
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otlhexr methods.

by s.-i:mi~,rl~ss.nd

With L-dustrial needs Ln =-Ind, I. HI. ?r-antsevich, I.D. Rado=y~sel 1 ~sk-Iy, I. 'At. Fedorný - -ico and others /.103/

developed the f o3lowl:-4

ý--tes of roveders: AUMhq--for th'e ~rdLc~nof iron-grapbite products

reduction in the proftetion of pigments, AZhn-F-1or o.'Wf-lux clutti'ng, JAFMhD--for magnetic ý!etection of defects.
are easy to ~zomnpact.

High t1rick str-engt-h over a wide range of

por-s lzy riake~s vussible waut .tIAc
cond-Itions.
o-y-flux

Miese powders

compacting under mass produteton

Foriders have been found to be perfectly suitable for

cutting and aagneetic-powder dete:-1,ion of defects.

of the other rethods, t~her-mal decom~yosition of tror, pentacarbonyl
Fe (Co)

4- 1a
inortant..

Mliis rmettod yields superfine and very pure

i-ron Do-eders wchare nialinly used for the production of m-agnetI.-c.
,racmm and other type.s of porous products.
high c:ost, p~owders 'ind !L-Oted appýl~catiton.
quently

sae, by electrolysi~s in

However, due to t~heir
Iron powders are fre-

niehdh the iron (in suitate- or other

beths) is deposited on the -cathqode Ln the forn of a coarsely dispersed
-aowder ckr in brIttle lu=,ps -wnich are subsequently crushe±d !ehr
ankd screenecrd thog

ie'so

dbtaitn -saff'I cently, Adis-ersed

:ran pzo-ie_-~ are aoproduced by

ide-spread =.etblods :Lnvol1'-4ng

or

)!ten cast iron ar-d by a zech'Aical grinding operation Ln an

eddy

in-i the latter

case,

it

is

necessa:y to obtain fr= the

iron a zaibrated sire, the clippings of

h-!ch are subjected to

crushLng.
It

s

vo'rtant to take int

conaidatlon that. the tecim-

-ogicai properties of iron powdlers are largely dete---ined by the
size of their .n-Iticles.
and 1n.'-esed

In most cases decreased particle sizes

.-- 4f!ic surface of iron powders c=-nderabuly improve

mechanical properties in products made fr= such powders.
In

o-y-flux cutting when powders are used as t),.

of the powcdear-lik
Increases.
agents

Mis !s

basic compenent

fl-uT po-eder efficiency increases as

dispersion

also true when powders are r-aed as reducing

.n proceases Itrnsfo-mring vat dyes into vat sols (indigo

into i-ndigoso!) or when they are used
of defects,

n =agetlc-pauder detection

etc.

Especiallys pr--isi-ng is

t'*e use of Iron p-owder nzxta.z--eb

axricus31y

dispersed and contaiL-•ing 80 to 8"%
ordi.rry:powder ob-tained kr one
of the above methods,

and 20 to 15% of super"ine iron p

er ob-

tamzed. by -hcarbonyl =method Gr by electrolysis.
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Supe-7171rte pazcders of other -z-,alsarre used !maifiy as Concta-t. and
'zz-kin

mzter tals zumd also flar the productyion of har-d., hi~h-r~e].tin&,

h~at-res Istar.t&and seaae-reslstemt z-ate-riais. re-qufread for the production

6s?

le -t-lcal--o-'~tac-t =aterials must have 'low cont'kct resist-ance-high~ elec~tr-cAl conduct'-vit-y, high ther-al conductivity, higgh7 resist-

ance to electr-Ical erosickn and high wear

reS4 stance.

Mi1ey nust be

.ý-Oroziof resistant.,. easily ?'u.-In and little tendency to stick.

k-u-r.7 toe-ac-~- ater-talz &=he-e are
m-etall~c, carbide and me-tal-oxides.
~ontcts-eletr~al

pea~-~~o,
~ed-'~

In the production of si~ding

otor bruashes we use, for the mocst' part, a

mixtuare of graphite pot-sder

A

(UP

to 75%) and copper (ur

....

in

the USA, tin, zinc and lead are added to such cocxounds.
Mie Gean1te-raturee discusses the w.roduction of electrical
w-ushes from a a'ixture of superfine silver and gm'phiite- por-der-s A.thr.n a~itxtux-e of copper.
Sie technwo-,-v of electrical brush nodti

is sizple.Sh

-m1-zre of pc~cders containin~g up to 9% of graphite is cc-,pac ted wcithcut the addit'lor of bind...n-s sulbstances.

Pitch or other resin3 arre

added t-- the mIxtura being compacted xkher. the gralphitte content Is
higer.After pressing, the blanks- ame sinte-red.

She cokcing of," the
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24ed-I=

vutt~uz contacts ar-e

and cadz~iur o:'Ad!'

r:-ders /z*-;/.

to stick-. Moreov:er,

-ade from a zlxture of fine silver
SSuch contacts have small tendency

cac~d= oxide dissociates at e-orparaetIvely low

Ztet-rt'ures azd l'his ProtectCs the silver from tha eff~ect of extraneotis gases zand causes the arc-suppressing action
e-ectr'Ical cconductivity olf suchýP cont'acts reaches

or

i

the contacts.

"5%o:f the electrica].

conductivlty of pure copper.
vzz=o.to: 7=-tzzts (above 1,400 v and 1,000 a) are m~ade of
Line pseudo-alloay powders (W -- Cu, Ag -a.Iso from hih-zmelting metals (-t-rwsten.

-~and

alloys.

i, W -- Ag Ho Molybde.-,-)

-a",

and hard

Tzpe contacts a.re unilque because of t-heir high tselting and

vparizing points and becauze of thei-r consideralble strength.
he very finl
conta,:s

tunars

are

ta -4e

Vl-i

dispersed maixtures for the pmoductlon or w

obtai"ned

--

Ag

by the reduction of the previouiSly -precipitated

of slIver AgZ2ýn-.
cw

trjct~cit Lvilust-r-es of electrical c=azhinery In the

.- deral Reppublic o4% Ge:-.-ny, USA, France and other capitalist
countries rak~e wide use of conzacts nade of pseudo-alloys.
Contacts %wItha tungstan arA =.lybder-lit

base have hlig

electrical
71

ccr~tv~ti,

enthresistance to -fear-, welding and high re-

sista.ce agai•nst electrical erosion.
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!.-n

A-_c!-e.a•iz hard alloy powders are also used widely in

the production of-l

ta-cutting tools.

The basic alloys ar* WC -- Co, Ci -- TiC -- Co and WC --

_MIC --

-- TaC (hbc) -- Co.

in the production of machinery and instrwent.el hard-alloy components, fine powders of WC -- Cc alloy are most often used.
The cobalt content
-. rnge.

-i such systei.s varies within a fairly wide

Parts not subject to inpact loads contain 6 to 9%Co; those

subjected to s!-'

1-pact loads--9 to 12%, those subjected to very

"high impact 'oads--15 to 25% Co.
For the paod-uction of brakng zaterlals, we use a mixture of

fine powders of copper (60 to 75%), tin (5 to 10%), lead (6 to 9%),
graphite (5 to 8%), iron (6 to 10), and silicon (about 0."Q.
Braking materials =1 t -eet fairly high requirtements.
prdlucts ide

fro

Me

such materials ="st very ef'ect vely end rapidly

brake the rotation from a speed of 20,n•C0 rpm to zero In lesz than
0.1 sec.

Ln this -ase, the heating of the friction disks reaches a

t=•eýrature of up to 5W0 to 6000 and this r-ust be taken into con-mideraticn =hen selectUng the correspon•d-Ing powder =Ixtures.
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l

zon!slon- .... -: :necessary to note tVat the high deg-ee

o" dispersion of' the raw =etallic powders

in the coziositicn of

the m'x1zures tchl(-h are_ used for the production of the enumerated
end other meta.a-cerami-

components, favors a Sr -%ter uniformity in

their distr•bution
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in...

........ dt proad

ts.

1-neref re the physical and

echa-nical

pr.onerý!es o- the p-roducts =re considerably Improved and the use
of the !1atter as high temperatures is faclitated.

5. Corrosion Resistant

ihly-Dispersed Metallic Pcwders

One of the Important t;sks of pewde.r metallurgy iz to reduce
co-rosion in a -..=-ber of metallic .oruders.
.ebinder and V. I.

Liidzan /405/

1t

In the .torl

by P. A.

is shorn that -he treatment et

metall•c powders wit1h solutions of oleic acid in benzene or in
line oil 1r. roves their corroslon resistance.

. se-

M1~e authors have

established that the use of sach solutions as active lubricants in
the processes of sintering and com-pacting the metallic powders
facl.3.tates the plastic deformation of the powdar part-1cles, results
Ln closer packing and the grcwth of the contact simu-fe between zhem.
rahe s~nterlng of the powder. in the uresence of much active lubricants consider.-ably i-proves the physical and chemical prolertles of

the

rd;.
I11 was established

powdered =-tals (copper-)

-hat
.rotectI:-

the par!5icle surfaces of

against moisture by -akilng t-heiv,- sutnfaces

hydrophobic through -dcorpticn wIth surface-activ:e tubsta.ee; ass.r-es
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tte powiders a 2.ast-ing and r'~1Zable protectlion against corr.nion.

In

this ý-se the protective rethods should be so selected as to keep the
-:etalic

.Doders f'-'- o9xidizing in all

stages of production.

7
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Ob•_ning superfine metallic powCers,

as we have suggested, by

Ale- trolyals with a vpo-layer electrolytic bath is of definite in; erc-t.
We have described above the bazic principles of this method asnd
the tyTe-a of electrolyzers L'or cbtaining organosols and superfine
powders on a large scale.

zetall.c

The metallic powders thua obtained are vacuum dried after careful
removal of the

_

layer of the electrolyte.

IThe above method offers the following advantages as cempared with
ordinariY methods of obt;-ining powders electrilytically.
1) the ourfacea cf the powdcr part.1l-es become hydrophobic at
the Instant they are formed on the cathode; this considerably reduces
the o-Idetion of' the p.-owders;
2) ths cOni,.inuous removal or' the center- of crystallization r-om
the ar.ea of ion diacha-ge in the metal and the adsorption of the Insoliul'-

(in witer) Parfaze-act!ve substw-zces at the suarface of the

rozating cathode considerably increase the polarization of the latter,
which to a ccnsiderable ettent enhances the increased dispersion i±f
the deposi:c;, meta!lic powders;

7T

by
degree,

velocity of cathode rotation We can, to some
:he
-

IrIf! uen-e the dispersion of the metallic pow'ders in the

process of their fcrnr..m!on.

m7

Struc

a-Fomina Properties of D4sDeraed bases ce

Sols of Metals in

Contact wit'. Rubber Cement

A very interesti.ng fact has been developed from the investlgation of the stabUilty of tt-e sols of uuperfinv metallic powders
(iron, bisuath, and others) in various or&anti

media: the addit0on

of a comparatlvely small quantity of rubber to such systems increases
their stability hundreds of times.

As it turned out the colloidal

partic!,rs of these r-etals are not caqnletely insensitive to rubber.
On thsir

anvearance in

the rubber cement,

they Ints-ract with the

highly branched macromolecules of rubber and form corvespondcUUg ad-

sorbing compounds.

This process is probably taking place in two

dreations.
On the one hand, indtvidual mac.r-=olccules of rubber intsract
siaultaneously with difterent links with several metallic cciloidal
parti-cles.

Svch an interaction takes place because individual thread-

shaped mac.-mole-cules of rubber, it length freq7uently exceed the
Lverage of metallie colloidal perticle sizes many tI-mes.

In thize

connectlon 5o-- sort of ChainOiU.e &ggrgates of different shape and

709

lenpth consistlng of several such colloidal particles bonded by individual macromolecules of rubber appear in the rubber cement con•aining metallic colloidal particles.
On the other hand, the second process proceeds simultaneously and
no less intensively in the rubber cement containing the colloidal
metal particles:

80

the individual colloidal metal particles interact simultaneously
with the links of various macromolecules and bond them together.
As the result of these complex processes,

there appears in

the

rubber cement a structural lattice in which the individual colloidal
metal particles act to bind the links of various macromolecules.
Consequently, because of the presence of colloidal metal particlen,

the rubber cement acquires structural-mechanical properties.
This circumstance is

especially clearly seen in studies on

changes in deformation as functions of shear stress of rubber dissolved in xylene,

before and after the addition of a superfine

powder--the dispersed phase of the organosol of iron.

After the

addition of such a powder, a sharply defined ultimate shear stress
appears in the system.

Simultaneously there occurs a considerable

increase in the viscosity of the rubber cement,
the pressure,

and depending on

thu viscosity becomes anomalous.

We must take into account that such a sharp change in

fr

the

properties of rubber cement takepl ace even in the presence of

very small additions of a superfine metallic powder (0.05 to 0.1%
Fe).
-
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f=CZ~s point -co-.e etdenyo

Catio

C.-t suefn

n'tical

app1i-

;*oders-d-Ads~ersed phases oal c--,-7aosco.s cif cetai.s

lithe -'!c=-of -:ddil;-ives to inr-ftstrial rubber cenent'.
uhich brin; abvut" --ondit!-suns

Suchi addi"Itives,

for the appearance of structure in the rubber cement, must play the
role of very effective rubber fillers.

They improve the techno-

logical properties of the cement and the quality of the industrial
rubber products obtained from the cement.

In

this case,

the high

colloidal metal particle activity with respect to rubber can be explained to a large extent by the extreme hydrophobization of their
surface; this takes place at the instant the particles are electrolytically formed and as a result of the adsorption of the fatty acids
on their surface.
The chemical nature of the metal, however, also plays an important
role.

In this respect, ihe dispersed phases of organosols of.z

iron and bismuth are the most effective.
When the dispersed phase of some metal serves as the additive to
rubber cement,

it

is necessary to ascertain the optimum quantitative

relationship between the colloidal metal and rubber in the cement.
This relationship determines the strength of the formed structural
lattice.

From the standpoint of technology, not every structural

lattice may be suitable.

It

is

important to take into account x

t•

as the ratio of colloidal metal to rubber increases progressively,
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ý:hea. a-7tera

ce:-~1-

2U!,

decreases slaarply..

8-.

t- 'I's

islcc

ne~essar- to ascee'tal~

:nanz_;e in --he =,o-oertis

ti

Of' rKetaU!-nQ

Herm,

-i

on the

:mrj~.rbbezr iptoduct'!-.de of cemeat

-on,:!nL-% as additivers suverfine rowde.-m--

SoIs

influaence of

~sD-esed -.chases of organo-

ne have !_n mind =alnly thze aging processes in

s-uf-h zroducts.
11breover, the di1s-persed. phases
A

(zi'

or organosols of certain metals

-cnm and ot~herzs) may be utilized ii- the production of in-r

dus trial rubber goods as one of the ecmponents of the mlbberr =mitures.
!t hds long "been esta~blisheci that the strength of rubber =Lxtures
:reazes with an increase in

the d speri-son of the 'Vlfler.

_In-

Oie st-rengt

ening action is exhibited m-o3tly by filersq containing particles of
the colloidal or-der of dispersion.

2%.e strengthening depenvds; on the

sDec!fle surface of the filler and nat~a-e ofl this s*.rface.
F'or Uhe fIller to 3ct, effectively,

it

is recessary that each of

its Dartic les be surroun~ded by -,4bbe.- mlecules and that the izmer
surfaze of" these part'_cles allso tz In contact vlth rubber inolecules.
Me physical and elhemical bases of the mechanism of interraction
bet;.eer-. the fillers and rubbeer r.re dism'icsed In dezall in the woeez
of ". A.

ebiznder, V. B.

.art-an

a~Ozhers I-eO.El.

z~o t~L'toncepts, on. ordL-varily hycirophillic surfaces
o-l c-oll'o-lda2l meta_- oat"Cieles which ar-e introduced as coovonents ofL

'2-ie rubber mi-.-ture, tne-re occurs an oriented adsorption. of the
"dihilc"

a.Ltzý,z
nd
mixtors or

oleciaes op,: the surface-active substances-fatty acids,
esinosuwbstances which are preselNtin tlhe &"or--of adspecial- addiltive to the rubber m!7-.

adsorp~tior Is referred to as oriented

in this case the

be a-%se :he adsorbed =olecules are oriented at the bmundary between, zhe =eta! and r-abber so that their polar group is di.-ected
:ow•ard the surface of the _-etal, and thel-r non-pola= group--to the
4.

rabber.

Such an orl,-ne--atlon is frequently acco•mpanied bj chemically

fi:ed adsorptive layers.

Because of these layers,

the surfaces of

the coiloidal metal particles boecoe very lyophl Iic to the rubber
and this favors the interactlcn of the particles with individual
!inZ• of '__'o.

er

mcInacrxcoleoules and the formatlon of a strong

s t.-tctur.

in addition to this general -cheze, the strength of the structure
of tne Irubber -- suterfine metallic pc-derr'

system is d-ciiedly (I

by spe•ific featur--s of the chemical nature ot the d~spersed ph-se
of the org-anosol of the =etal present in the system.

'Tte o-rganos-os

of iron, zr-•, bismuth and' others, have been found to be especnilly
active In this respect.
It

Is obvious that in adding a dispersed phase of orgencsol of

-ez._l to the ruabbe: ve should take :are to have the collaidal =etal
partic!e3 distributed unilf-ormly in the zabber, and see to it
ppcl.-iaio
,

-- "ip&s-

that no

shouid roz-_ In the sy'sten.

.- e
ana'

:h

t als

disereazase

bear :r%. r-ind tha- Atme Ln-teract.Ion be'tce-en rubber
of

or-n~O_

of

=eal

is

a"

b-: o z~er-~'et

ordlrarilVy cresent '-n the ~c=-osill-on o*f rubber
these c=Ltoneflts.

* ran
ad all c Icy z*Pe zernuence olf nmilin

Ilo avold- the effect of t~hesa -factors, it is ex-ed.ýent toe wepare
the Mzubbe-r mIxtUres t~y maintain~ing the following~ sequence; the supax-fie pow-der- dispeersed phase i~f organozol of =ieta?--i!s

isteae

eiith an appro-pri-te, ancunt o:? stearic acid and then d5ýstributed ui-.I

formly in-, nurro rubber; the system thus, obtained is thoroughly mixed
:cm
:-tc
:-t-s ofj"' roubber mixtux-e.

with the

Beause of this method of handJling, the surfaces of the coll-oldal
inetall particles beom-e e-,pletely\

..

~

id their con~t

pý.lace

int-eraction. with Lndividual lipks of rubber marmlcl~take

withlout any

at

-Influencefr--m "the other compon-ents5 of the mixture.

SL-!!'e

the percent by vol=-e ofL the dispersed pbhase of --eta! 4iz sm--all ecD~ared to-.0 haz of the z-o-bbe'!-, the latter roms a co'~tinuos external
phase

--

e unique dispersed medium=

--

in which the -olloid.-I =tzl

zart-cles ae~e a3t-ost comiletely prevent-ed f-.o-

interacting tfIth other

cc-rponents of the rubbler =Ix.
1n conclusion, wce consider It necessary to note that the effect
ot' admixur-es of superlfine =etaalllc tpowders =n thC- PIhy7talc.

----d mechanl-

-ýa

;. opertles cf znibber zan-d I.ndustrmlal r-abber prcdt*clts m~ade -,r=~

!t-hese rpo-eers has, at thie present --!e

not

A,

been fully Inve stigated.

•

:.o•-ecr

".!h

respect tc ad-.zitures of

the "nh,

.'atty

adsorptive capacimty of

acids, a3:bum--n _.•d resinous substances

ordinarily present -n natural crude r-ubber,

MCI,-497f 1+2

etals" .-ith

and PU.loo with respect to the unsaturated bonds of rubber macromolecules,

there is

sufficient reason to assume that small ad-

mixtures of a, number of metallic superfine powders to rubber may
very effecti;T,ely influence the physical and mechanical properties
of industri.al rubber products.
The material written in

this section of the book points to the

necessity of extensive investigations to a'scertain the possibility
of using superfine powders--dispersed phases of organosols of many
metals --

as effective intensifiers of the physical and mechanical
of industrial rubber products.

Sproperties

The timely need of select-

in,- such intensifiers becomes perfectly obvious,

if

we take into

account the very much higher demands made at the present time on
the various rubber products by the aircraft and automobile industries.
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